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| Do You Like a || Good Location? || Look at 1509-1511 I
y Irving Street. |

Outlook on 16th street. .?
a One of the very choicest %
t spots north of the city. Con- T

venient to two car lines. A y
high-class neighborhood.

$5,650 Each. £
% Three (3) story, red S
£ pressed brick fronts and %
v stone trimmings. Solid as a ^
* rock. Modern in every re- «r

£ spect. Tiled bath, hot-water
heat, attractive decorations. £<£ Unusually wide houses. £

£ Over 23 feet front. Good-
T sized back yards. Yj^ Open for inspection. See <$»j
| them at once. %
? Stone & Fairfax, t

1342 New York Ave. t
«§» mr" 2f
«r***<H,4,33*n,*****v*********

***************«;»*****

.^Washington Heights?
| Homes, |
$ $5,750 Each. I
«> ^Inspect those attractive $4 new houses just being com-
J, plctcd just two squares from %

18th and Columbia road, near *
y the Conn, avenue car line. *
«*! An opportunity to pur- %
Y chase a low-priced house in Y
?yV , #

J

4* a high-priced neighborhood. <f*
They are just as complete %

i and attractive as they could %4» be. Ideal homes for refined 4
«*> «»

4 persons. 4
J Two (2) stories and cellar, ^
Y beautiful tiled baths, porcc- Y
«5» lain tubs, nickel plumbing, |>
A hot-water heat, hardwood |!
T polished floors, covered %
* porches, gas and electricity, g
a expensive decorations, etc.
T Take a ride out and see

* them. They will be in such
* demand that they will be *
Jjf sold before completed. Y

| Stone & Fairfax, |fA1342 New York Ave. %
mr3-2t *.,j,

£*********3**,5"5>**v********

% The Demand
% . For houses is increasing
£ j every <lav. You would
?f

"

do wietr to give your va- §
% cantuJaouse the benefit of %
^.Personal -Attention
% . In our own *
* Rent Department. *
* ^ Seeing is believing. %
$ we'll show you. j

?, Shannon & Luchs, §| 713 14th St. N.W. I
*|* "Look for our Green aDd White Sign."
**************************

¦ ¦ WHEN
PURCHASING
A HOME

*¦ f

.always remember that
the construction of the
house is MOST impor¬
tant.
Next in importance is

the heating, then come
the general conven¬
iences and the plan of
the house.

All of these features
have been carefully
looked after, and the
builder of the
Colonial Houses

i 22 and 24 V St. N.W.
.A B S o L U TELY
GUARANTEES these

| . houses.
The best of materials

j and labor have been
used. Oak floors, hard¬
wood trim, clock man¬
tel in dining room are
only a few of the many
attractive features.

Don't fail to see these
houses before you se¬
lect a home. Prices are

$4,950 & $5,150.
Representative on the

property daily and Sun¬
day.

j Thos. J. Fisher "& Co. (Inc.),
738 15th St. N.W.

Phone Main HMO.
After 5 p.m. phone Main 6746-Y.

mjS-St

<ax

As Unusual Offer to

HOMESEEKERS
Our new form of purchase con¬

tract provides absolute cancellation
of all debt In case of death.
Every fourth lot reserved. Over

two-thirds sold. Buy while you hav«
this opportunity.
Terms, $-¦"> cash and $10 per

month.
JOHN A. MASSIE,

WITH
MrUrHI.BK RACKING

CORPORATION,
Cor, 10th & U Streets N.W.
»t>-7 tf

Have You Ever
Done Business

With
BOSS &. PITKLrS (INC.).

910 14TII N.W.
REAL ESTATE/BROKERS.

Men of largo pni'tli'ti! eip'riMW1'.
hacked by great Tolume or energy.

If Ton wish to buy. sell or rent It will be to
Jour advantage to consult us first and last.

We Will Advise
Unprejudicedly.
FOR SALE.

JL'ST OFF 1«TH ST.
South of P. A very swell neighborhood and

« very swell home. The lot Is 24 feet wide by
100 deep. The bow Is also 114 foot wide. . Vwt
#10.0«»0 The owner is very anxIons to sell.
Would like to have an offer of $ti.;>0o.

BOSS A- PHELPS (lnr.l. 010 14th n.w.

FOR SALE-
BEAUTIFUL CORNER RESIDENCE.

Rost anil mo«it convenient section of the
northwest. First floor hat. parlor. ha>-k parlor,
dining room and kitchen: sooond fli>or h.-is four
bedroom* and ra«<dern bath. Tho location Is
very floe, being between two car Hues. Re-
dueed to 9A,7>V).

ROSS & PHEr.rs (Inc.). 010 14th « w. I

FOR SALE-
BEST HOME IN WASIIINGTOV

For the money. Only $3.MX). The rooms are no

lnrgo and bright. The lot is 1S\120 to paved
alley. Contain' room* and filed bath: boated
by hot water, very large parking. It Is really
a $7,500 buu«-e. and you will agree w ith lift
when you see It. There is now a trust of
$4.*00. Must he sold.

BOSS A- PHELPS iln<\>. 010 I4th n.w.

FOIt SALE
COLUMBIA HEIGHTS RESIDENCE.

I<octted on one of tho swellest squares. That
part of the Heights where every one wants to
five. It is not a big bouse but one of those
real attractive, homelike homes, with four
rooms on first floor, four rooms on second and
a fine attic to store things. Here's a house
with some individuality. It's a $7,500 hous*
for $6,500. $1,000 saved.

BOSS A PHELPS (Inc.y QIO 14th n w.

FOR SALE-
A very pretty home, located on Columbia

Heights." with a large lot. for a small price-
only $3,500. Contains six rooms and tiled bath:
furnace heat. This bouse wlil surely bo 60ld
within a few davs at this price.

BOSS & PHELPS <In<-.>. oio 14th n.w.

FOR SALE
NORTn CAPITOL ST. RESIDENCE.

A two-story elgbt-room, tiled bath and attic.
Hot-water heat; unusually well built. Price,
$5,400.

BOSS A PHELPS Onc.l. {>10 14th n.w.

FOR SALE
HANDSOME RESIDENCE.

Well located on Columbia road. Eight-room
boose: four rooms on a floor; tiled bath and
bot-water beat. The rooms are all large, home
being 18 feet wide. Price reduced to $fi.000.

BOSS A PHELPS <Inc.l, 010 14th n.w.

FOR SALE
10C. (NET' INVESTMENT.

Best renting section of Washington. Three
brick houses, renting for $.14 per month. T/>t
24x145 to 16-foot paved alley. Price reduced
to $3,600 for quick sale. This is a genuine
bargain.

BOSS & PHELPS Cine.). 010 14th n.w.

FOR SALE.
PRICE. $4,150.

I/Heated on the south side of tJ *t. n.w. be¬
tween North Capitol and 1st. Contains six
rooms, reception ball, tiled bath. Exceptionally
well built.

BOSS A rilELPS (Inc.). 910 14th n.w.

-. .i

I FOR EXCHANGE. Sj
^ r wr% b/wimawtai &

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY. ;
WASHINGTON HEIGHTS HOME. %

PRICK. $8,500. #
10 NICE ROOMS. %

% TWO BATHS. %
7k HOT-WATER HEAT. -%
* TWO STAIRWAYS.

£LOT 20X100. %
WHAT HAVE YOU TO OFFER "S

£ FOR THIS CHOICE HOME? g

I£

Stone & Fairfax,*
^

V; 1342 New York Ave.
' I

fk my4 2t - f't

For Exchange
. For

Building Lots.
We offer New House# and

Apartments.
Two or five new houses, near

North Capitol and R sts.; 2

stories, cellar; hot-water heat.
Price, each. $5,000.
Two or five new houses in Mt.

Pleasant, west of 16th st.; hot-
water heat. Each, $4,850.
Three (3) new houses near 14th

and Harvard sts.; 10 rooms, two
baths; hot-water heat. Each,
$7,750.
Three (3) new houses, on one

of the best streets on Washington
Heights. Each, $8,000.
Two or five two-family houses

west of 16th st. Each, $7,500.
Several six-apartment buildings

paying 10 per cent net.

Stone & Fairfax,
1342 New York Avenue.
my4-2t

Business Properties
Near

Treasury.
Dependable Income

and Certain
Increase in Value.

WEAVER BROS.,
1410 F ST. N.W.

royl-tf

Randle Highlands
A CAPITOL OF U.S.
A AWHtTl H0USI

diagpam of ground r fvation
Randle Highland* Is the Fame distance from

Capitol as ttupont Circle. Lots and building
sites from to $1,000: easy paynn-nts.
U. S. REALTY CO.. 7th st. and Ta. are. n.w.1
mh27 If

INAUGURATION ROMANCE.

Miss McGill Came to See It and
Took a Husband.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.. May 4..Al¬
though Dr. John I>. McGill. one of the
best-known practitioners in New Jersey
and president of the Hudson County Na¬
tional Bank in Jersey City, said Sun¬
day night that the secret marriage of
his charming daughter. Miss Eleanor A.
McGill, was "ancient history," the news
created much surprise In society circles
in Jersey City.
The young woman, who is twenty-one

years old, went to Washington in March
to visit friends and witness the inau¬
guration. Dr. William B. Carr, twenty-
six years old, and the son of Dr. Wil¬
liam P. Carr. a well-known Washington
surgeon, had been paying court to Miss
McGill for nearly a year, and they were
quietly married in the Foundry Church
at Washington. The young couple de¬
cided to keep their wedding a secrot, as
the bride's father thought she should
wait a few years before taking a hus¬
band.

Mrs. Carr returned to her father's
handsome home, but said nothing to him
about the marriage until ;t day or two
ago. Then, after chiding his daughter
for not giving him an opportunity to
witness the ceremony, he promptly for¬
gave her.

THRONG ATTENDS AMADOR BIER
THOUSANDS IN LINE TO HONOR

PANAMA'S EX-PRESIDENT. *

High Officials in Funeral Procession.
Many Nations Represented.

Body Lies in State.

PANAMA, via Galveston, Tox.. May 4..

The body of Dr. Manuel Amador Guftr-
rrra, first president of Panama, was

borne to the grave yesterday at the head
of one of the most impressive proces¬
sions that ever passed through the
streets of Panama.
Previous to the procession the body lay

in state in the chapel of the presidential
mansion, decked in air the Insignia and
decorations conferred upon the illustrious
patriot, and was viewed by thousands.
The procession left the presidential

mansion at 4 o'clock. Firemen led, fol¬
lowed by troops in full uniform; then
came the big silver cross of the cathedral,
surrounded by several priests and the
bishop; next came the hearse with the
body.

Buried Under Flowers.
With the exception of the Panama and

American flags, nothing could.be seen, as
all was hidden by a mass of wreaths and
various designs, including the name of
the dead or the names of the givers.
The widow of Dr. Amador, with her

sons, her sisters, with their grown
children, and many other members of
both the Amador and Ossa families fol¬
lowed. Then came I'resident Obaldia and
his secretaries, followed by Jthe magis¬
trates of the courts and the sreneral at¬
torney of the republic, Don Satniago de
la Guardla, and all the principal employes
of all branches of the government.
Following these came the whole diplo¬

matic corps, the consuls of almost every
nation in the world being represented.

Canal Commissioners in Line.
Members of the isthmian canal com¬

mission were next In line. Col. Goethals
being at the head and followed by the
engineers and all the high zone officials.
Then came the officials of the municipali¬
ties of Panama and Colon and other
cities of the isthmus.
Tbe medical profession was represented

by more than 150 physicians, and repre¬
sentatives of the different schools and col¬
leges of Panama, preceded by the na¬
tional band. At the end of the procession
was a body of policemen, 2UO strong, tol-
lowed by nearly 300 private, or public
coaches, which were used to take and
bring back many unable to walk so far.
The bands played and the bells of the

cathedral were rung.
Dr. Kusetio Morales, secretary of public

instruction, delivered the funeral oration.
The various American institutions were
represented, the Kangaroos and others all
being there. It was an inspiring sight at
certain points where the column could be
seen well.

_

There was 'a throng of six to seven
thousand persons along the main street.
About 3,000 of these followed the funeral
to the cemetery. ,

FIRE VICTIMS HOMELESS.

No House in Rosedale Street Row
Habitable Last Night.

The fire which practically destroyed the
row of houses on Rosedale street north¬
east yesterday afternoon and caused
about $22,900 damage, was not extin¬
guished until nearly 6:30 o'clock last
evening, five and a half hours after it
began.
The fire started from a defective flue

in the home of William Jackson, 2029
Rosedale street and was discovered by
Mrs. William Williams of 2033 Rosedale
street. Mrs. Williams saw smoke com¬

ing from beneath the roof of the Jackson
home and notified a neighbor who sound¬
ed the alarm.
In less than ten minutes six adjoining

houses were ablaze. Before the fire de¬
partment reached the scene four more
were on fire.
Houses in the block, numbered 2019,

2021, 2023, 2023 and 2027, were vacant.
In the first three of these all but the low¬
er tloors were burned away, while the
houses at 2025 and 2027 were burned to
the ground.
William Jackson, in whose home the fire

originated, succeeded iri saving almost all
of his furniture. Others who saved much
of their furniture were Mrs. Frederick
Falbush, 2031 Rosedale street; William
Williams, 2033 Rosedale street; Frank
Buckar, 2033 Rosedale street; John Mack-
bottom, 2039 Rosedale street; Charles
Digxs, 2041 Rosedale street and Edward
Loney. 2043 Rosedale sfreet.
All the houses were so badly damaged

that tenants were unable to occupy any
of them last night. Neighbors housed
a number of them, while others went to
the homes of relatives in other parts
of the city and spent the night. The
police of the ninth precinct were on
guard during the night and kept watch
over the furniture and effects, removed
from the burning houses, and left upon
the highway.
The loss to the buildings is estimated at

$11,200, while the contents burnetf are
valued at $10,700.

BANK CASHIER ARRESTED.

F. B. Wood of Clarksburg, W. Va.,
Charged With Embezzlement.

CLARKSBURG, W. Va.. May 4..Fred
B. Wood, cashier of the West Virginia
Bank, was arrested yesterday on a charge
of making false entries on the books
of the bank. Until the question of the
amount of bond can be settled, Wood will
be held in jail. The complaint upon
which he was arrested was made by
George L. Duncan, who asks the bond be
fixed at $23,000.
Cashier Wood is said to have confessed

to the board of directors to defalcations
amounting to $20,000. Wood claims he
has not used any of the money personally,
stating that he took care of friends by
advancing them money on what proved
to be worthless paper, and that he has
not gambled or speculated in stocks in
any way.
There are two charges against him.one

of making false entries, the other embez¬
zlement. He is under bond of $20,0u0
with the United States Fidelity and
Guaranty Company of Baltimore as sure¬
ty. The bank is perfectly solvent and
has the wealthiest men of this vicinity
back of it.
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FOOD
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Does Things.
builds brain, brawn and bone, V

"There's a Reason" 'A

I

Senator Bradley Wants Its
Industries Protected.

APPEAL TO REPUBLICANS

Would Blot Out All Lines in
Legislation.

ARGUES FOR HIGHER DUTIES

Declares That the Jute Industry, Un¬

less Encouraged by Tariff. Will

,Be Annihilated.

A strong pica for the principle of the
protective tariff, with a spccial pica for
the south, was made in the Senate today
by Senator Bradley of Kentucky.
"Give us fair protection In Kentucky,"

said Mr. Bradley, facing the republicans
of the Senate, "and I promise you that
in a short time it shall become as cer¬

tainly republican as the great state of,
Massachusetts."
Referring to political conditions in the

south at the close of the civil war, lie
recounted the effort* and difficulties of
republicans of Kentucky in their struggle
for state control.
"Now. during all these struggles," he

said, 'the republicans of Kentucky have
received comparatively little aid or com¬
fort from their brethren in tho north.
We conjplatn not of that fact today,
but we do complain because our people
have nOt- been given that Justice in legis¬
lation to which they were entitled. And
f may say in this connection that not
only the people of my state, but the peo¬
ple of nearly ail the old slave-holding
states, have been denied the justice to
Which they are entitled.

Pleads for the South.
"I plead for Kentucky in the name of

the Oreat Harry of the West who did
as much to engraft the doctrine of pro¬
tection among the national policies as

any other American statesman. I plead
for Kentucky In the name of that great¬
est and best of all her sons, and of all
Americans, whose kindness of heart and
gentleness of nature, combined wits splen¬
did courage and unequalfcd statesmanship,
won for him the most exalted place in
all the rolling years of time.the immortal
Lincoln.
"And I plead not only for Kentucky,

but for the whole south. Nearly half a
century has passed since the echo of the
last hostile cannon died in silence. Near¬
ly half a century has elapsed since the
soldiers of bo.h armies returned to their
homes and mingled back into civil life,
the one elated with victory and hope, the
other almost in despair, having lost all
save the proud reflection that they had
shown their willingness to bleed and die
in a cause which they believed to be
right.

"Despite enrpet-bag rule which was a
disgrace, and which, thank heaven, nev¬
er prevailed in Kentucky; despite the
devastation of war. the slave-holding
section of the country has developed
rapidly and is now more rapidly devel¬
oping, possibly, than any other scctidn
of the land. Every loyal American <jfi
either side of the struggle has forgotten
the bitterness' of the past, and we are not
worthy the name of American if we do
not today cherish in common the glories
of that great conflict which made all men
free and preserved every star on the na¬
tion's flag.

Would Blot Out Sectionalism. ?
"I plead today for the blotting ouU-Af

all lines In legislation, for the harmoniz¬
ing of all sections, for the- cementing to¬

gether by the ties of commercial Tnterest,
brotherly love and afTection all the peo¬
ple. Our great and good President is
patriotically engaged in an honest effort
to recognize and do equal ju&tice to every
section of the Union. His example should
be emulated and followed by all.
"Let the north, the south, the east, the

west each and all be protected as they are
entitled to be protected, and the nation
which Is now the grandest on earth will
move forward with increased energy, at¬
taining a degree of prosperity and power
of which we hav e not even dreamed."
Mr. Bradley declared that unless tne

jute Industry, on which he asked a pro¬
tective tariff duty of one and one-half
cents a pound, was protected, it would
be annihilated.
"It has been demonstrated by actual

experience in the last live years," said
Mr. Bradley, "that hemp may be success¬

fully grown in Pennsylvania. Indiana,
Wisconsin. Michigan. Minnesota, Kansas,
and we are informed by high and un¬
questioned authority that it may be suc¬
cessfully grown in limestone soils any¬
where in the Mississippi valley, as we'.I
as at many points along the Pacific
coast; in fact, in almost every state in
the Union.'*
He exhibited to the Senate photographs

of hemp fields in Kentucky, Wisconsin,
Indiana and Pennsylvania. Formerly,
he said, hemp was largely commercially
grown in Virginia, Kentucky and Mis¬
souri, but for the last ten years it has
been grown commercially only in Ken¬
tucky, Nebraska and California, the
greater part of it having been grown in
Kentucky. Heexplained the uses to which
merican hemp was put, fine twine of
great strength as well as heavy cordagj
being made from it. For the last two
years, he said, the Navy Department has
consumed nearly 20 per cent of the en¬
tire production of double dressed hemp.

Decline of Hemp Industry.
"At one time," he continued, "there

was in the United States |3,341,500 in¬
vested in hemp manufacture, more than
6,000 hands amployed, at a yearly wage
of nearly $1 ...00,000, and 417 mills in
operation, 150 of which were in Ken¬
tucky, fifty in New York and 208 more
throughout the country. There were
then from 73,000 to 80,000 tons raised each
year, which, if now raised, would be
worth more than *10.000.000. But now
there are only twenty-eight mills in tne
United States, two of which are in Ken¬
tucky, and all of which, to a large ex¬
tent, are manufacturing foreign fiber, and
the present tonnage of hemp is only
8,000 tons, and those who once found
remunerative labor from that source, have
been compelled to seek less remunerative
employment elsewhere. The mills have
rotted down so that in most instances
there is not even a vestige remaining to
point to their former prosperity. It is
true that at one period the uncertainty
and great cost of labor contributed to
the serious injury of this Industry, for it
must be remembered that our laborers
have been paid an average wage of
$1-30 per day, while thbse in Indiana
have obtained but o cenia per day.
"It occurs to me that the giving of

protection to the American manufacturer
of jute, and at the same time denying
protection to the producer of hemp, "who
is brought directly into competition with
the producer of jute, is a travesty on
the doctrine of protection. It is indeed
a shameful injustice-to protect one in¬
terest while another is permitted to lan¬
guish and die. and Is not only unrepubli-
can, but unAmerlcan. Let us have pro¬
tection to both classes or protection to
neither.

Imports of Jute.
"The value of jute and jute manufac¬

tures imported in 1004 was $20,000,000 in
round numbers, and in 1008 it increased
to $34,000,000. In other words, in four
years these importations increased at the
alnrmlng rate of 70 per cent. Thus it Is
that J34.000.000 that should have been
kept at home. Invested in home products,
affording employment to American la¬
borers. has been sent to foreign lands,
niost of which has gone into the pockets
of foreign manufacturers or producers
who live by treating those who labor
for them more unkindly than they would
trea* the beasts of the field. But we are
told that no tariff should be placed on
jute hei-ause It would increase the price
of woks, ba^TH. burlaps and bitjjginp nec-
essary to the cotton growers of the south
and the wool and grain producers of the
country. If this be true, then to cheapen
them further we should admit jute man¬
ufacturers free also, but it is not true."

Wickersham's Claim on Com¬
modities Case Decision.

LAW MAY BE AMENDED

Legislation Possible to Meet Govern¬
ment's Desire.

|
AS TO INDIRECT OWNERSHIP

Coal-Carrying Roads, Under Present

Conditions, Held to Be Practically
Unaffected by the Ruling.

- .

The Snprrnio Court's decision in the
commodities case whs analyzed last night
hy Attorney General Wlckersham, as fol¬
lows:

Mr. Justice White's statement in an¬

nouncing tlie opinion of the Supreme
<^ourt in the commodities clause cases is,
in effect, that a proper construction of
tlio so-called commodities clause is that
it prohibits the transportation by railroad
companies only of commodities owned in
whole or in part by such companies at
the time of transportation, and that it
does not prohibit them from transporting
commodities manufactured, mined or

produced by them previous to such trans¬
portation, which are not owned by them
at the time of transportation, and, fur¬
ther, that it does not apply to transpor¬
tation of commodities owned by other
corporations In which the transporting
r?.Iro company has a stock interest,
althouch Congress has the power to ex¬
tend the prohibition to the last-mentioned
cause if it shall see fit to exercise it.

Further Legislation.
"The recognition of the power In Con-

gress to extend the prohibition to com¬
modities mined, manufactured or pro¬
duced by a company In which the carrier
is a stock owner makes it possible for
Congress, by further legislation, to pre¬
vent an invasion of the general prohibi¬
tion of the statute which might otherwise
be resorted to. In other words, as I un¬
derstand the opinion, it is to the effect
that the question whether or not a car¬
rier is prohibited from transporting goods
which it has produced or owned depends
upon whether It owns or has an interest
In them at the time at transportation. If
it has, then the commodities clause pro¬
hibits the carrier from so transporting, al¬
though if that ownership is only the indi¬
rect interest resulting from owning capi¬
tal stock of a corporation which owns the
goods, that fact does not operate to pre¬
vent it from transporting.
Government's Principle Maintained.
"The decision docs not sustain the full

contention of either the government or
the carrier. It adopts a construction of
the statute different from that contended
for by both the government and the car¬
riers. It, however, sustains the princi¬
ple contended for by the government that
Congress has power to prohibit a carrier
from carrying in competition with other
shippers commodities which the carrier
owns or In which It is interested. It oper¬
ates at once to prevent any carrier from
transporting any commodity which it
owns at the moment of shipment, and it
confirms In Congress power to extend that
prohibition to the carriage of commodi¬
ties owned at the time of shipment by a

corporation in which the carrier has a
stock Interest."

Effect of the Decision.
The effect of the decision under exist¬

ing conditions is favorable to the rail¬
roads, and the government lost on practi¬
cally all points, except in the sustention
of the principle involved. In holding
that Congress had not gone beyond its
authority in enacting the law the court
conceded the right to legislate, and it
is believed that if so disposed Congress
might enlarge and extend the scope of
the provision. Hence, while the railroads
gain a practical victory, the government
is not confronted by a constitutional
bar from further acting In the direction
of control of the roads, or in the matter
of the shipment of their own commodi¬
ties.
The cases made their first appearance

In the Supreme Court the 10th of last
October. They were argued during the
month of January, and the decision has
been anxiously awaited ever since the
latter date.
The decision sustained the provision

of the law exempting timber from the
operations of the clause. This exemp¬
tion was used as a basis of attack by
the railroads on the law as discrimina¬
tory, but Justice White refused to ac¬
cept that view. As enacted, the law
did not apply to the transportation of
timber, and it is, of course, untouched
by the decision.

Justice White's Reasoning.
In addition to his summary of the re¬

sults of the court's holding. Justice White
In his opinion entered somewhat into the
reasons for the decision. He took the
position that in view of the purpose of
Congress "the statute must be harmon¬
ized by giving the common tense to all
its provisions." and added:
"Because of the gravity of the consti¬

tutional question involved, we hold that
our duty is- to unify them in such a way
that the prohibitions as to production and
manufacture will speak in the same tense
as the prohibitions against ownership,
and, therefore, we hold that this statute
ordains that carriers who manufacture,
mine or produce, or who own or hold in
whole or in part, or who are interested
directly or indirectly in the commodities
before the act of transportation, must in
good faitli dissociate themselves from the
property, so that the duty of the carrier
may not conflict with their duty."
Taking up the government's contention

that the words In the la1*, "direct or In¬
direct interest." make it applicable to the
ownership of stock In producing com¬
panies, Justice White said:

* As to Ownership of Stock.
"The trouble about that is that it hrfs

been decided in this court that ownership
of stock in a corporation does not make
the owner of the stock the legal owner
of the; property of the corporation.

"It does not give him a legal standing
as respeets interest Ip the property of the
corporation in which he holds the stock.
* . * It Is said, that ownership of stock
in the corporation was in the mind of
Congi-ess, and. therefore, we should read
the act according to. the subject to which
the mind of Congress was directed, dis¬
regarding its legal significance and dis¬
regarding those things which were ex¬
cluded from it, and interpret It according
to our supposed assumption with respect
to that which was .in the mind of Con¬
gress?. Tha!t argument Is not tenable, be¬
cause if tho mind of the lawmaker was
concentrated on the adoption of this stat¬
ute under that provision, then the obvi¬
ous and plain duty was to discuss it, not
by a vague and general expression which
excludes the stock -ownership In its legal
terms, because the judicial mind cannot
contemplate that which was excluded
and by construing It to mean that which!
in its legal sense, has been settled by this
court."

Exemption of Timber.
He dwelt at some length upon the ef¬

fect of the provision exempting timber
from the operation of the law. but reacted
the conclusion that the provision was not
discriminative. On that point he said:

"l£..jve lend our ear to those question*.
even ff they were fourfold more onerous
than is suggested, we might hear them.
They involve the question of power, and
under the grant of power to regulate com¬
merce we know of no provision of the
Constitution by which the contention of
the government can be maintained.
"We hold that the act does none of the

things, rightly construed, for which the
government contends; that the act, when
you rightly construe it, is a mere regula¬
tion for a dissociation from the products
which are carried, and in ao way con-

The Greatest Musical Instrument in History

The WEBER
Pianola Piano

kO those familiar with rcccnt develop¬
ments in musical instruments, this
name.the Weber Pianola Piano.
signifies the highest refinement yet
reached in the means of producing
music. This instrument is first and

foremost a piano, with every feature and quality which
makes the piano the most popular of all instru¬
ments.

Secondly it is a ll'eber.for over 50 years a

make that has been famous as embodying a tone of
utmost beauty.a tone approaching more nearly the
quality of the human voice than any other.

And lastly, it contains the Pianola.the means

by which anyone can play.the one Piano-player
that has been recognized by the music-world as

worthy of consideration and endorsement.

Now that other so-called Player-pianos are being
offered, it should be understood that only tho
instruments having the name of the Aeolian Com¬
pany, as maker and handled exclusively in this sec¬

tion by this house, are Pianola Pianos and contain
genuine Pianolas. Instruments of this nature, sold
elsewhere, must necessarily contain Piano-players
less reliable and musically inferior to the Pianola.

SANDERS & STAYMAN CO.
1327 F STREET, - - WASHINGTON, D. C

..WE MOVE ANYTHING."

.Private rooms in the largest and

.best constructed storage ware-

.house in the city, $2 per month |i

.and up.
Separate Locked Rooms, holding two-horse van load, or j|

contents of small flat, . «

$4.00 Per Month.
Furniture, Pianos, etc., moved in padded vans. Experi- i|

enced handlers. Lowest rates. Estimates furnished. * *

Call, Write or Telephone
MAIN 6900

{Merchants' Transfer&Storage Co.,;
i 920-922 E Street N.W. Phone M. 6900.

nected with the vast and extensive pro¬
hibitions for which the government con¬

tends. and. therefore, in no \\ay lends
itself either to any of the arguments re¬

specting inconvenience, suggested at bar.
or any of the considerations which led the
lower court to hold as it did.
"Taking that view of the act. our con¬

clusion is that the court below erred in
holdfng the act unconstitutional because
the act does none of the things which it
supposed it did. and that the act, re¬
stricted to its natural intent and its plain
operation, could not possibly bring about
the results stated, even from a legal point
of view.

The Court's Construction.
"Reaching that conclusion, we think

that It is wholly unnecessary in the Judg¬
ment which we render to touch upon
those matters, because, as the decree
which we render is predicated upon the
construction which we give the statute,
and Is so widely and wholly different from
the construction which the government
relies upon, our decree is a reversal with
a direction to the lower court to apply to
the statute the meaning and significance
which we attribute to it, which I have
said is wholly distinct from the meaning
which the government insists it was en¬
titled to have."
Justice Harlan's Dissenting- View.
There was but one dissenting opinion.

It was by Justice Harlan, and was very i
brief, He said:
'"As those cases are now determined

wholly on a construction of the parts
of the Hepburn act here in question, and
as Congress, if It sees fit, may meet
this construction by additional legisla¬
tion, I content myself simply with an

expression of non-concurrence in some

Of the views expressed by the court as

to the meaning and scope of the act. In
my Judgment, the act. reasonably and
properly construed, according to its lan¬
guage. includes within its prohibitions
any railroad company transporting ar¬

ticles or commodities, if at the time it
legally or equitably owns stock.certain¬
ly if it so owns a majority or all the
stock in the company that mined, manu¬

factured or produced the articles or com¬

modities being transported by such rail¬
road company."
VIEW OP RAILWAY ATTORNEY.

Declares That the Local Carriers Are
Practically Unaffected.

NEW YORK. May 4..The coal-carrying
railroads wHl be practically unaffected in
their business by the decision of the Su¬
preme Court of the United States in the
commodities cases, Is the opinion of Rob¬
ert W. De Forest of thiB city, who was

associated with John G. Johnson of
Philadelphia as counsel for the companies
in the argument of the cases before the
court. Only In the case of the Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Railroad Com¬
pany will changes in business methods
be necessitated by the decision, is Mr.
De Forest's belief, and this not in a way
to hamper the company for any length
of time' in the handling of its coal
products.
Mr. De Forest made the following

statement:
"Practically the decision of the Supreme

Court is in favor of the railroads and
the public, and against the contention of
the Attorney General that all coal mined
by the railroads which had a direct own¬
ership in the coal, and that all coal
mined by subsidiary coal companies in

| which the railroad companies had a stock

Interest was barred of interstate trans¬
portation by the Hepburn act."

Only Two Boads Own Coal.
Of the anthracite carriers only two.the

Delaware. Lackawanna and Western and
the Delaware and Hudson.have any di¬
rect legal ownership in the anthracite
coal. Both these companies are author¬
ized by their charters to mine anthracite
coal and to transport it.
"All the other so-called anthracite car¬

riers.that is, ^the Reading, the Central
Railroad of New Jersey, the Pennsylvania
railroad, the Lehigh Valley, the Erie and
the New York, Ontario and Western-
own stock in coal-mining companies.
"The decision establishes the legality of

anthracite coal transportation by these
six last-named companies.that is, the
transportation of coal mined by compa¬
nies in which they have stock Interest
This leaves only the situation of the Dela¬
ware, Lackawanna and Western and the
Delaware and Hudson to be practically
considered.
"The Supreme Court decides that the

prohibition of the Hepburn act does not
apply when title to a "commodity, thougt'
manufactured, mined or produced by a
railroad company, or under its authority,
has passed out of that railroad company
in good faith before the act of transpor¬
tation begins.'

Selling' Coal at the Mines.
"The Delaware and Hudson company,

as I understand, at the present time and
for some time past, has been accustonied.
to st:l its coal at the mines. Therefore
the prohibition of the act, under the
decision of the Supreme Court, would not
apply to it. It would apply to the Dela¬
ware, Lackawanna and Western uftdrr
what I understand to be its present caurso
of business, but It would seem quite ros-
slble for that company to adopt the prac¬
tices of the Delaware and Hudson, or
equally possible for that company to
transfer its coal lands to another com¬
pany the stock of which can be heW by
it, inasmuch as Its coal lands are not
covered by any mortgage.
"The grave consequences to the public

which would have ensued had the conten¬
tion of the government been sustained,
viz., that all coal now transported by i
these companies to states other than
Pennsylvania, which was either mined by
them, as in the rase of the last two men¬
tioned companies, or mined by companies
in which any of them had a stock in¬
terest, as in the case of the other six
companies, and indeed in some degree
with the last two, was outlawed from in¬
terstate commerce, will not follow.
"The public In other states than Penn¬sylvania can count on receiving coal sub¬

stantially as heretofore. A contrary de¬
cision would have created a coal famine
in every state other than Pennsylvania
the like of which has never been experi¬
enced by the country.
"The whole country Is to be congratu¬

lated that the Supreme Court has put a

practical interpretation upon this act.
whtch, while conserving to its full ex¬
tent the power of Congress to prevent
any discrimination in rates between coal
mined by railroad companies -under their
charter rights or by coal companies in
which they have a frtock interest, and
coal mined by so-called independent oper¬
ators, does not prevent the free trans¬
portation out of Pennsylvania Into other
states of a commodity which has bccowa
a necessary of life, substantially a* here¬
tofore."

The world's ooeans contain 7,000.0<X>
cubic miles of salt.
Snow never falls on about two-thirds of

the earth's surface.
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